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With the massive entrance of foreign banks and the rising of local financial 
institutions, financial competition has been becoming more and more escalating. On 
how to deal with the challenges, and improve core competitiveness, our commercial 
banks have done a series of reforms and attempts to continue to accelerate product 
innovation and process reengineering, transformation to a modern commercial bank 
has taken an important step. 
Construction of a wide range of service channels to satisfy customer demand for 
products and service, is to meet commercial banks’ philosophy changes of 
“customer-centric, product-oriented”. The physical network is still the main channel 
of customer service and marketing for banks, and the first access point of more 
comprehensive financial services portfolio in the future. However, the main work of 
dot counter is still centrally manual counter services and transaction-based accounting 
operations; this situation severely restricts the advantages of the first fully integrated 
portal channel network. Although commercial banks have done reforms and attempt 
to some degree on business process reengineering, front and back separation, 
transformation and counter back reform, the factory level is still low and the physical 
concentration is flatted, and the cost advantage is not obvious. It still lacks system and 
overall practice, and has not really form a systematic, integrated, large-scale 
centralized processing system. It also doesn’t release staff from transactions. How to 
really release counter staff from the complex, cumbersome operation, and turn face to 
face to customer service and marketing, is currently commercial banks’ problems to 
be solved. 
This paper focuses on building commercial banks’ system and practical 
background, through mining the traditional problems in counter mode and more 
intensive advanced foreign banks operating system model, and analyzes commercial 
banks’ necessity and feasibility of background central transaction system and also 
focuses on how to build such a system. Commercial Bank of China aims to explore 
the whole idea of intensive operations to find a suitable for the development of 
China's commercial banks. 
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第 1 章 绪论。主要叙述目前构建我国现代商业银行后台集中体系的背景、选题
目的，理论文献依据和研究方法。 
第 2 章 部分国外先进银行集约化营运体系模式介绍。从组织架构、后台集中处
理的主要特点、系统管理与业务运维特点、后台集中组织与管理等方面对美国银行、
汇丰银行集约化营运体系模式进行介绍。 
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